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5 ‘ 295 cI/m 64/6Soil Conservation Districts:
i ‘ , The Next Twenty-five Years

(

David S. Weaver, Chairman -

N. C. State Soil & Water Conservation Committee
571953at Durham, N. C.

j}{_’ 1 We are gathered here or these few days to learn more about our jobs as
I t M; : ' District Supervisors, [to plan for the future51W \

While North Carolina is proud that "Big Hugh” Bennett was born in our

State and that the first Soil Conservation District was organized here, we 5-

i \ take these two honors as a challenge to do an even better job during the

NEXT 25 YEARS.

‘ One of my treasured memories is of the time Hugh Hammond Bennett came

5 ‘ 3 to my office when I was a young Agricultural Engineer and gave me a copy of \

the first truly_great document on soil erosion - it was entitled, "THE

“f I 'MENACE OF SOIL EROSION". kThis article and the others.he produced later had

"the magic touch which stirred the imagination not only of farm people, but

all thinking pe0ple everywhere, even across the world!

'One of the best statements I've heard recently is "You can't do tod

job with yesterday's tools, and be in business tomorrow".

When we say ngglg" we are not just talking about mechanical things -

in fact the Greatest $22; for any job is the EEEEE.2221 - the Human grain

and it can't be thinking in Yesterday's TERMS - or it will not meet Tomorrow's

Hafi-
Today I want to talk to you about this Hgman Tool for doing TOMORROW'S

;; , job in 3011 and water Conservation. Among these HUMAN TOOLS I include;aggi;

the Sgil & Wgtga Conservation District Supervisors as individuals and the . ‘
‘”M .j.‘ :\

Dv' hanism; so .I am really talking about you job as a District ‘

Supervisor and the DISIRIGIS.§§_§nggyi£E_for uniting the forces for progress

eatest resources upon which

li

g!._ V. in the best use and conservation of

l 55‘ ,d “' MAN, and in fact, wall life depends.
. . _..1.L_#.1_-- .__- .-t. .A_. ,7- in.“ , . ”g: M ., , H



v /

‘ O

never—g

1/‘AFLFH7;/M1thout a passion for our jobs, a
W

1ve-u attitude as a pers onalsurge t o

de our best, they may be an utter Waste..l am

Of this opportun1tg th1s people to ‘eo le

m

challenged to CHALLENGE you, as l have been

,Challenged te try to make yOulsee the glorygipw



‘w""'-V"w—IH'I'V J v VII-s ‘O v v v f if. war v —v—— ——--— ‘v _',__,, v-

‘What has all of this

* problems here today?

.,Let‘me see if’l Can point this up! Let's start

.with people — farm people. Too many and too

'poorly trained. 100 years ago one farmer fed.

Kasfour. Today he must feed twenty-Gflfiéé, but

tomorrow he will feed thirty, fOrty, maybe



ten to this . 13mm 1950‘ and 1960



‘W
I I , I1 ,

'x‘few andtoo poorly understood and :7

«MTV
1

All Of these are only a few of our problems.
N 1’ H , . _ . .

3 Sin theseproblems.and hundreds of others ever 5

‘ fou/ 479/ fiétr

'it was "No", then you and I who live and

G2”! lives '

,1 _ "FW u~g . , we must get busy IT

,,V IN PEOPLE AND NOTPIGS, CHILDREN AND NQT

Ngvand-serve a PIG or a PULLET. You can only ‘

, 1 _ o , {I v.
‘iPEOPLE‘

V struggle to improve the NIND84 OF MEN, NOT/TEN

_: AND CHILDREN had better quit. And 1 submit
I ‘ " ~ .

’ C that if we are Zilliiilllllfi LEADERS and if
.w , ,

.pour job is EDUCAIION and Service and if we are;;

#217/: j ‘cdut-fi‘i“ j a?
tN render essential serVioes -: .

tMICKENs we must deal with,.You CANNOT EDUCATE



‘ .x‘ 1{
M N‘ E State Committee is functioning much more effectively, largely

Ii we cannot help ourselves, if we cannot help our neighbors, if

we cannot or WILL NOTexert our leadership and carry out our jobs as

real supervisors we should say 'so and let somebody who can and will do

the job, take over. I want to challenge you to 11$take your supervisor's

job lightly!M
We have made progress, we are making progress but we must do moreJ

much more .

because we have better financial support, we are learning to do our jobs
an

better, we have better planned programs, we are developing a system to

render more serviceQ We have the best '

the FACTSand equally important WE MUST BE

WILLING TO FACE THEM. —. ‘ ' . ,(;n



EV lEes not only thestreizinof the nat1on BUT
«W \L —H.‘1“

av.MWAATNTEE SALVATTON OF LEE ENNAN soNL Those who
net..- '

t‘ "Eeek something for nothing" 4 those who want

to GET instead of GIVE will destroy us quicker

_aEd more surely than will the Communists - in

\
?V~ ofhct may even destroyus before the Communists i
E A
l: l l

1 3 | ~. V ' V ‘ ‘ .- > ‘ gh t0 \ _1
j ' .' *, N > , .. 1‘. ,1 11;. ' m ‘9

3 ' . 51p '
h ‘ , ,V g . A ‘, - - 1 - w» A» -» -.Ww-«w~¢.mx:atmu1wm

' o v o '-yig ..« ,1

Sf?’ iEformation and services based on research and'

;1 l . ~, * ~ ‘ i

3.; ekperience that will enable the farmer to do

é just two things: One - to feed and clbthe the;
4M /

& nation with a sufficient quantity of high-

,3 ‘ “Fifi/EJC 7'

° ’“*~'at a price satisfactory to both

Q o:3 U) C.B CD '1 SD:3 91 PO '1 o 91:1 o (D F: 1—32o l c.1— o *sW H 02 CD :5" H m ‘5

g I Ap. , ' W_._..... ,, 1117,, farm. 11,". 1. . “Mum-L.EAJL-p 9., . :5“ A..........1..l11-_._.._._g.-_....4..._._. 1...,1 ..- L



“NW“. v.7 i. a“??? ‘ _, .m A...i.....-_e.e,,,....,. .vw...” ,. i , ‘ - m NwVWq—vmmqu’w «a; 4..-

other segments of society.

., . _ 1-;“

I want to stress that the above should be~‘

stated in the order given — first the service
“In.W aAu‘u-u“MNW“’Wm.wv«u_tmq.~._g=w t. ., .,-r, r: ,y-k‘ufipm what”navy-w»

we must render for all thepeople and second,
at...“gun-Mfr?“~~~~~R...— L

helping farmers.y THIS is AMFULLY lMPoRTAMT.

v ‘—
We can no more justify the Vast sums of money

'.‘7 :.' “43-, -

being spent for agricultural programs, if we

imply that that money is fOr the benetit of,@;

the farmer alone than the military people.could1

justify their billions being spent for the

‘benefit of soldiers. As the army and navy

protect the nation with the world’s best

trained iighters, so agricultural research,

education, and essential services must protect lX MQ: ,1- ,

the nation with the worlds oest trained farmers
,‘A ”Mmmmwhh—o“.'" .W



' .....‘00 - . 2-—.- 0
L. c. . o-«uZlW’Cset{at the M153””W51?they canm force you

be classed as charity and doles and the peogis‘:

' ‘ - ‘ ' ' :' ‘¥;'l

Who till the soil will be looked upon as wards ;

1w-N”'----———..____,er- , 7 ,,

of the government unable to meet the fierce k

competition of modern civiliqation. ~ 4

Now let's look at the farmer‘s real job,‘3

the job he must do to fulfill his obligation,5

to render his service.‘ Its unique, itscomplex

. . . . V . ‘ 23"$_;

its still basedmore on an "art" than a sciencJ

in spite of our great progress, yet is it the.=

‘Mosr ESSENTlAL JOB IN THE WORLD. People .5

existed for countless centuries without auto--

mobiles, televisions, bathrooms - yes, without‘

clothes or houses, BUT NEVER FOR A WEEK with+

m2 231 :2 its: z ” . [j "fink we '* eh}: ~ . «~_ , ,

leaders? What are our responsibilities and duties?
NEW’

I would refer you to the fezznsnzmsag revision of the Soil Conservation

Districts Law of North Carolina which Bryce YOunts and some others of us ant

">‘ifiagiagpup—to— ate. l also Eeféé you to the several publications your State 2

Committeeohatbgotten out in the last as: years.
........ ow!

to carry them out. Only Eon can make the decision to do your best, to co-

operate with all other agencies, to lead and to teach your neighbors and

the many other groups that the soil is the basis for all wealth and that

it must be conserved and managed properly.



» » m. , , W ,1 1,, fl - 1...;

_’
,1 3

l (Eur J05 15 my} fungi/2M emf: : twr‘p £33333.» 7 ,1

3 ~ is put to its best use in line with demand for

} Uhtil + there is a yearéround job fOr every

“(ml

production of human fo od, animal fOOd, fibers

3 ,Aahd forestry products. Until — every acre is:

Protected against erosion, receptive to water
M W >u—I’.‘ ‘lfl— -"

ihfiltra tion and drained ior maximum production
” '“9 ”N , m “I”... .h as?“

and there is adequate water foreach farm.

v ,—orker, eliminate peak seasonal and low

~seasonal earning capacity for high standards'

Of living) educationfor understanding and

Idbcisions, leisure for thinking and health,

f and recreation. Until - every child is healthy,

happy - industrious and there is a happy and

wpzdontented farm population. Until - attitudes —

bro ad, t_ole‘rant, amcitious, understand



_ W/

‘national and worla problems. Our job is not
I

‘ H i‘J. p,‘ .\ ‘ I‘ l"k,
complete until every community has: Roads,

schools, churches, recreational facilities,

electricity andtelephones, cultural oppor-

.n.-.—-—..5. ''-~r.—_,—-.‘...' wary-p. , , >7

,). And every

county has: Intelligent @pulation,’ interested

in politics, alert,'public«service-minded, L:

education, jails, welfare, health, safety.

Education for every person in line with his7

capacity; health - sanitation, comfort, food,“

clothing;

housing -

V”

chaa

These 1169618, and these vast, WQ-rlrl—szhgkigjpfi

security - old age, accident insurameg

comfort, health, beautification.fu

{‘11
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‘i , l

_.~ 7, fly W -
A 4~«—— ”.fi

.91 1, .

__ W .._ g7 ,, T"
l

l ._ _ a !

,_ l!-

413414-41,A

, i [”59“, ’ ._. H '1... _ "

F 9 $057.1an hé§Nhy should He
fiwl Man is an animal,
\,

§ W as-

NKPDo to a lot of trouDle aDout the KlND of“’ N

animal he is? Nhat is he trying to PROVE?

} :Nho is he trying; 0 IMPNNSS? Yes, man is an

animal but he is an animal PLUS - and the

K NLUS is What counts. PLUS a mind' PLUS a .

’UNemory. PLUS a heart and love. And the heart

lgvgand love are the greatest of all. "For as ye

do unto the least of these, so also ye do unto



Yes, these are our challenges and our

responsibilities — this is EUR WORK. But whati

-of OURSELVES — each of us, a creature with a ,

2

mind and a soul. what isiouur PERSONAL CHALLENGER

n-

Mine is this. And I think it is yours. Just a .5
w

little prayer. "Oh Lord, let me help someone“

I. each day. Let me do what I can for others. i(:f{

'Let me do it 33y, forl shall not pass this ‘

way again." And so let me close with a.little

poem that has helped me, and I know will help

you as you go about your never-ending effort

to help people:

' "It is myjoy in life to find, i:wx

; . At every turning of the road w

i i 2 The strongarm of a Comrade kind



To help me onward with my load.

And since I have no gold to give,

And love alone mast make amends

My only prayer is, while I live -

God make me worthy of my friends!"\

____:_._._..7._.....“._.._..



We can only predict the future on the

lisis‘of'the past. Everyone in this room can
i '- V

émember most of the events of the past twenty

h ears -- so let‘sbrieflyreview a few of them

'_to prove they were the most dramatic, the most

'wonderful, and the most significant in.all

”lstory. If we can establish this fact and

I!
ien show that the NEXT tWenty/§Qars will oe

?

'en more stupendOus -- then we, as individuals,
4 f"— '



”.17., ., ..H_4.._7..._.- .- , w. ,_-‘ ,. 1., . ,C. v
«Ni/4"” C "7 ' ~~ » a. C - - , ll 1..“ A r 1

il/ ‘ j w 1’ 4 XfW?

l1 faces each of us. The last twenty/yearg have

been the most exciting in YOUR life, and (fa

certainly the most exciting in ALL HISTORY AND "

ff,w: #1

YOU WERE TREREL Twenty/years ago we were mov—'~

’\

ing from the urlmness of a world depression lfr

'into the tramCDedyof war - no one was to be 'l.?,
_..-—-— "'“‘*” “ wW ,

spared. Every human life was affected by these1

. events. It seemed that the world was fallingC153

Soientific truths were discovered so fast,5. .

technology developed so far and so rapidly that

each of us were caught up in the fantastic"

whirlpool.

.The Mad;Manof Europe took over. The i

‘4 - ~ “ i 1;)

Nazi bombers drove Britain‘s children into ,



l -5--
1 '

military camps. ’We pasSed the Selective

flfl * . ‘ w- , ,
‘*“ Serv1ce Act. We sent "Bundles to Britain"

1 '.‘_ A '- . ' - -'‘2 and protests to Berlin! Japan rav1shed'Chinas‘
l ' 'l

it the greatest crime in modern history! And on '

‘Ighat Day of_lnfamy“ that Sunday, December 7gb

1941, the roar of bombs at Pearl Harbor

' .dramatically awakened every American that we

l i i x.‘ l . .
«(lawere 1n 1t!

“ lv
i " A America, the SymbOl 0f Q23? in the QB;

:*_ preSSion’ became the WORLD symbol of victory'm
.rr—"”“” , ' h

I - m1 , .
y in war! _We geared for war and built the

\“'Ayfln

greatest WAR MACHINE of all time. We wrote

.V—mail letters to our boys and we counted ratidi

AQ'RStamps at the grocery store. We stormed the

’ beaches of Normandy for IKE and we returned to

l
‘ ‘ I J . 1- l. . ‘ _x _ ‘ . V ‘9‘ ‘ ‘.I; - _ ' V3 1 ,, . . i .H. ‘ 3» ‘ v __,;‘_,,4; .n - w ‘ MN m , . .. .— 7 *mé‘w - “m...“ ,.__ , 1L7 iw¢4 ,ALN‘... . , a,.r,_



, i6- ‘ ‘

the Philippines with McArthur. The GreatLionl

of firitainroared out n1s "blood, bweat and t~d

Tears" cry and steadied the WHOLE SHAKENED

America rose to her greatest nOUR—"fromflt

Tarawa to theBulge." American soldiersand

ltheAmerican people carried the load,built'dw

war machines and produced the food that won {:é

war.. And when the smokeofhattle cleared

awaygour deadfé-f400,000 of them were counted.

Yes, there were others dead, too * Hitler

and his Eva were dead; Mussolini and his girl

friend, Carita, were dead. And 80 were 40

'million people, millions of them innocent

women and children; America alone spent



l . -7-

enough money to "SAVE THE WORLD", to have

Kiibuilt schoOls, churches, roads and hospitals

for centuries to come. With this wasted money

We could have eliminated poverty, filth,z

. ignorance and disease for all time in our own_

nationand in most of the world.
1

Victory in Europe and V-J Day four months,

'lilater came with a bang! In fact, two bangs —4 1

tone at Hiroshima and one at Navasakl With
, I7a¢wlhhyf

just onewtrigvermpull, we killed 150,000 Japs

-aWd set into motion tnaTJreat force, thatgreat

'WEHING that may becomeiman' s_greatest blessing

I ‘ =-‘:‘ri
~ or man's greatest curse - HTOMIC POWER. Whata ‘_

\does it hold for us? W e dismantled one army and '

immediately started to build a new one.



_lnnl_ww b ,u 18-4 _ , . .

LITTLE BABE WAS BORN -~ "THE UNITED NATIONS

ORGM’IZATION".OGod grant that as the birth opt

the Babe 0f Bethlehem 2,000 years ago symboF.

‘lized theooming of a NEW ERA on EARTH so may ,
~ fihv -~3

I g this NEW BABE bring PEACE ON EARTH, GOOD WILon:

New York,‘ the fate of the United Nations ha ‘ ‘
r WARD MEN for all time-f

i We got busy in Amer ised baebis, ’

60,000,000 in 25‘years. We gotjobs for ovefif)

70,000,000 workers. We built housing develop- ;

ments; We built airports, automobiles,.tele- "
rower nan/o: g AW? “#2

'vision sets and air conditionersf We crowded

our Colleges with G.l's and our hospitalswith‘

34A
. »«liv

I internal infiltration. And then came the jet’

“g' I» awakened us to the threat of

f’” " ‘ w‘ " “ “-“A-A 'A in A A V.Me__~voe.-.;..*4.._..l.! _ .. H,,__.~____,, .__ in. _,,-l ”Jami



_ 9 _

'to increase the threat. Again America t1Jhtened

f’JLJd 1%ULau¢Q’fi%W
'” her belt and went into action]; thistime with

BVFAD instead o fULLETS - with AID instead

.1 101° ARMS.

we met the new crisis with action - in 1

In Berlin with1

fiiAmerica. All over the world with: The Marshall

1* 1Plan, the Point-Four1program, with NATO and,

w1th tightened security measures at home. And ‘.

we prayed as no nation has ever prayed.

We built more churches and baptized more

in a shorter time than ever before. we

baCk in Korea the strangest, most fanik

and the most unpopular war in history.



- 10 --~
li.

l
' AndQ ur’FLY—BOYS?crashed the scund barrier.

n ”We M“W””‘W{7”WA? “gets

g ' lnternally we were mov1ng. 7weiheard / ;

McArthur's "Old Soldiers Never Die"l Union V

posses took Over and delayed our re-conversionI

* to peaceful production. We passed the Taft—

Hartley Act andthenhuried Mr.Taft.v Arthur

Godfrey and his Gang gotgoingl Televisionwas

here! Jackie Robinson broke the color barriefiiu

in sports and segregation became a big issue.

McCarthy and his methods became a threat to

individual liberty. Fl like IKE" spread across_

the landl Bannister broke the 4-minute mile.”

Jerry Lewis and Dean Martin made us laugh and

Perry Como took over. ::;__;;__.__-r_____

Now MM?!OM»

took over from DiMaggio.afid Hollywood ;oes in F



, , —‘ll - 3 iii:

, for wide screens, three dimensions,W 1

14 1Q*#IW - ml fa?J4“ fwd?

lansiieldfl 1hen came 35 and 45 RPM records and

Par»

the disc jockey, and bullivan versus

and now we have TV Westerns, mornin3, noon and

a: 1 n13ht. And to top it all, we have Fidel Castrol

_-Krmacaw,
J'a'En ~41 aw! Wag?“

‘

, 1 The Brannon Plan went down and up came the:

Soil Bank. Filter tips and hom03enized tobacco

1(5111 makes em "taste300d like they Should", and

"if they haven‘ t 3ot it up front, they haven‘ t

got it". Ford took over from Chevrolet and

P1ymouths vet ta11~£1ns The Ramhler crackeed

1 //VDV
the door and the little forei3n bubs are

A M

hu331n3 all over the place. And now we all

1Q9qéet polio and Asian flu shots. And we‘re even-

invadin3 God‘s territory with-‘3 earth satel-



—«w .m. .7 , ”5 firm.... Mfg... V--- - . w . .7 7—»... m- ——
T»

7+ 12 - 4

lites andeven one around the sun} sailing

around up there -—beep, beep, beeping, warnigg"

n . A . 7fi* ” “ ‘ cpfiAstronauts waiting in line to follow

’(
lbmarines under the NOrth 3

Pole and nuclear electric plants are springing

‘up so we can worry about radio-active fall Out.'

bomb shelters, and civil defense.

H" ‘Now we have SUBURBIAI A new problem to,(w)

vdeal with. ‘It suddenly seems that all city /‘

dwellers WflNT TO get apiece of God's green

earth so with the coming of the automobile,

paved roads, electricity and the power lawn

mower they‘re all moving to the country - bring-

ing on'a hoSt of new problems for agricultural
, . . (4:?

workers.
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I am now going to make a statement

that is harsh, yes, even cruel but I want

to make a point and will risk the criticism

Tim sure I'll get by saying this in simple,

crude words. I‘m sure you'll be shocked

«and.hgrt but I‘m doing it deliberately.

If T have to make you angry, I'm going

do it BECAUSET WANT YOU TO THINK. If
r”: Im'>""m

can get you to THTNK OF THE BTG,TOUGH

this discussion, farmers fall into three

-groups:

1. Commercial farmers - those who



corporation farmers 4-"but good, practical

farming alone, hence their income must be

elB

produce enough to make a substantial

contribution to our supply of food and

fiber. I‘m not referring to so-called
_ 4"

~‘_—-

family- operated farms for the most part. 'r

‘::::::::: f 1diuuzfl/5/h tgyva;

These peovale feed the nation. 9/% WfltWfi

/Wp’ F;(«y/f,

Part-time farmers: These are gartly com-

mercial but their human and physical . ‘(17'

resources are too limited to permit a satis-i

factory livingstandard to be maintained by.

supplemented by off—farm employment. This

is good, especially for the SHORT RUN -:J

a sortyof stop—g_p, during a transition ugf'

would hate to see us dependent on only the productz ,i
hrs -- we need lots of real good scientific farmers %

. Ln... WW ,‘ . ll V c. W > 5 ‘r 11". - ‘ «V _ v .1



a census 3.1155 6:? 77;(300.(91? which 53201.11: 16, 000 came from a chug in

i. definition of a farm) west!of the loss prcbably was as a remit 0f 11%

Hgmg Administration, Vecational Agricuture and the other agenci



"r... 3.. rm.--—~mmwe+v +7¢WWWZ~“V we. ”mine VT‘V' w — +5. m, «f, .. e {r . e~ ~
. . ' . 19' » ., , .‘ u,

\ '—20.a‘

3. GET OFF THE FARMS, OE I . ‘

4. GET ON THE WELFARE ROLLS. ‘% fey.

It's just that simple: LYet this very

simplicity clearly focuses the situationthat

gave birth to the RURAL DEVELOPMENT ConceptA

weWa: 09wamflé.m¢MW

Your jOb and my joo, yes — evehfiEEE'Nation' s‘fiq;

Job is to get this group into the right let -;f

, wi h,no capi . -.- iurces, _

no technical training. and above all NO DECISIE]

- MAKING ABILITY or AGGRESSIVE.‘PROGRESSIVE

ATTITUDES is more out of place in trying to

stay in the terrific race for_efficiency thatlt

characterizes the farming of our time, and ' 3‘;

¢C>‘*
which will be greatlyintensified in the



“jhfuture than is the so-called "square peg in

.the round hole", At least the square peg has

our contacts with its environment which
E?

a1:sures some stability - but I, for one, do

TD‘ see a sinvle point of opportunity for
t:

Int!

$1 farmers to liVe satisfactorily on the

farrm unless they can GET COMMERCIAL or GET
1(*='

PART-TIME‘

,through'cam§l§temino1V1oua,wam1ny¥:yefamily,

f1eld by fielo, opoortunity by opportunity

analysis - we as trained workers must Juide

these people into the best choice of the

11* f€Eirst three possibilities - get commercial;



fi.. W~Ww 7,.Q 0 --........~ .fHHwFV._Hw_..,‘W- NH ”my...“ .v V. -._.. - ,, w- 7 .. V, 4..” , . ;;r._e....__-rh . ..
_ *‘"3l22':“ _ ,

get partétimegoéet off the farm into jobs for a;

whichthey are qualified - any way, any wayi?fia

~whatsoever tokeep them from sinking to that

'ghastlyohoice ofGETTlNG ON WELFARE ROLLS.

I stand for the better aspects of Social”.

Security, for Workman's Compenation, for

assistance to the needy, the incapacitated,

e,‘the aged and the infirm but to perpetuate th{-'

abuse of these programs is to destroy forever_}x

the principles of American individualism,

Amerihan initiative, and American freedom. As]

sure as the son will rise tomorrow we Will

sink to the level of those nations Which have .

preceded us if we destroy not only the"right

to work? but the "will to wo k" - for in worhx_vWW
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(~1gf Progress and time march on.
.z‘ .1” rrrrrI" 1 I 1. ______——-—-- 1-“ 1 ____ —, 1

,EuE orovressEas BY—PASSED many and agri—

cultural incomes are low. Where do we so from}

W [/5367 25' years 7

here31l don E knOW and you don' t know, out I

‘do knowTNilS: If each of us, in our own way

. will studyand think and Er%N‘we can lic« this
“‘

';”‘ Ehing! But if each individual and each agency

'"sits back and says, "I‘m too‘buSy, let those1‘ 5
1 1

,

other fellows or those other nagencies do it,‘l.

I

Ehen we will not lick thds proolem. If this

',1s our atEiEude, we might as wellgiVe up and

ay it canflt be done. I now want to aSk you;;_

Ac H
n his own time, WHAT SHOULD A MAN DO? What‘

1 ‘1

Egracan he do? If it is easy to do, is it worth

am»y

:1l‘ ': ‘1w . ——_—-1 , .
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-W’iwhwy-m? w. “"3 W,“ J __ W“ ‘

doing? Why should, in our-time, Tensing and
, v .‘gx

Hillary climb Mt. Everest?WHY? Why should
~51 "‘ ' ,

Roger Bannister spend his life training to

'run the four-minute mile? Why should Einstein

spend his life developing the simple formula
N

- E - M X 62 which is changing the world? Why did

Jonas Salk search for a vaccine that would

,conquer polio? And Why did John Foster Dulleg'i

drive himself, force himself, smilingly to the f

verge of death, giving his ALL, giving his

last bit of strength traveling to the ends

_ . ,2 . , . ,.wwwi,g retard the
And why (1 i”: f,” avg; 1.1, » J , _ " '. V i v '

- l 1 '
‘ '7 did Sam

Woodson in his door d1e effort to rescue (:3:

‘little Bennie from the well as the last cave—in
' J
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BUDGET SUMMARY
N. Ca SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION COMMITTEE

(Appropriation Increases Needed for 1963-65)

-”B” Budget Request as Submitted to the Advisory Budget Commission:

1963-64 1964-65
101 Salaries & Wages $1,594 $2,242
104 Printing 375 375
201 Travel & Per Diem for Supervisors 7,767 ‘ 7,767
401 Watershed Revolving Fund 502000 ~0—

TOTAL ”B” BUDGET REQUEST $59,736 $10,384

/ :77) LC) " .3

Budget needs for which definite information was not available in time to meet
the deadline for submitting the "B” Budget Request; hence it was impossible to
include these items in the request to the Advisory Budget Commission. The
Committee was instructed to prepare this supplementary request to
the Appropriations Committee of the Legislature.

1963-64 1964-65
1. Increase for Watershed ,

Planning Party (301 Contractual) $7,622 $11,814
2. Hydrological Study of the

Ahoskie Creek Watershed 9,000 4:000
TOTAL $16,622 $15,814

present to

I”



II.

QESTIFI ATION Page 2

”B” Budget Items:

101 Salaries & Wages - To allow for salary increases for State Committee employees
in line with those granted other state employees in similar positionswith
comparable responsibilities.

104 Printing - To meet the increased cost of supplying necessary printed material
‘to district supervisors brought about by the increase in the number of
supervisors during the past two years.

201 Travel & Per Diem for Supervisors - To meet the increase in cost of travel
expenses of supervisors brought about by the increased number of super-
visors in the state; increased from 309 to 409 during the past two years.
Supervisor responsibilities are also steadily increasing, necessitating

_ more district board meetings.
401 Watershed Revolving Fund — To provide interest-free loans to watershed groups

needing limited amounts of financial assistance in order to get their water—
shed projects moving. These funds would be used for expenses of land classi—
fication, additional water storage, legal fees, rights of way, easements,
assessment rolls, etc.

NOTEi Complete explanation of the need for these items is included in the “B”
Budget Request now in the hands of state budget officials.

New Items not Included in the Budget Requesti

1. Increase for Watershed Planning Party (301 Contractual) - The State Soil &
Water Conservation Committee entered a contract with the Soil Conservation
Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture to provide accelerated
watershed planning service to interested groups of local people. 'A trust
fund was established for this purpose about July 1, 1961 and State Com—
mittee funds deposited during both years of the 1961-63 biennium.
Since the contract was initiated, the members of the planning party,
employees of the Soil Conservation Service, have become eligible for
standard salary increases granted federal employees by the 1962 Congress.
Increased state appropriations will be necessary for the 1963—65 biennium in
order to meet these needs. An itemized statement of these needs is given
on the attached page 3.

2. Hydrological Study of the Ahoskie Creek Watershed — Additional hydrological
data is needed in order to facilitate planning on watersheds in the Coastal
Plain area of North Carolina as well as other southeastern states. Addi-
tional information would also be quite useful in computing maintenance costs
on such projects. The N. C. Highway Commission would also find this hydro-
logical data helpful in designing water disposal Systems.
In order to obtain this needed information, a lO—year study of the Ahoskie
Creek Watershed, now under construction, is being proposed. This would be
a joint project of the U.S. Geological Survey, the Soil Conservation Service,
the N. C. Department of Water Resources and the State Soil and Water Conser-
vation Committee.
Federal funds have already been made available to finance 50% of the $90,000
project. The other half, or $45,000 over a lO-year period, is needed from
state appropriations. $9,000 is needed for the first year and $4,000 each
year for the next 9 years. The cost for the first year will be more than
each of the succeeding years due to initial installation costs.



- Page 3 .BUDGET FOR WATERSHED PLANNING PARTY (301 Contractual)

Estimates Biennium 1961—63 Requested Biennium 1963—65
1962—1963 1962—1963 1963—1964 1964—1965

Purpose and/or Objects w/o Pay With Payr With Pay With Pay
Adjustment Adjustment Adjustment Adjustment

Party Leader GS—12 8955 9428 10320 10914
Economist GS—5,7,9, & 11 5163 5296 6853 8410
Hydrologist GS—7,9 & 11 6955 7295 8080 8970
Geologist GS—7,9 & 11 2150 2242 8410 8690
Planning Engineer GS-ll 8440 8888 9698 9820
Engineering Technician GS-5 & 6 4599 4762 5135 5325
Engineering Technician GS-4 & 5 3042 3086 4589 4850
Engineering Aid GS-2 & 4 3891 4010 4199 4690
Clerk-Stenographer GS-4 4786 5006 5143 5320
WAE Aids GS—2 & 3 6646 7017 4500 4500
Overhead 10061 10379 6400 6550
Employee Benefits 5186 5405 6140 6320
TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS 69874 72814 79467 84359
Travel Expense 9795 9588 10200 10200
Communications & Rent 450 450 450 450
Printing 5109 2455 3125 3125
Contractual 793 793 ’ 800 800
Supplies 689 610 600 600
Equipment 80 80 80 80
TOTAL REQUIREMENTS 86790 86790 94722 99614
Contractual (”A” Budget

Request) 86790 86790 _ 87100 87800
Additional Needs 0 0 7622 11814




